Following the recommendations of the ICAO, biometric texture-channel information of the face, 3D face recognition border control will primarily be based on 2D face recognition systems provide improved robustness while being able to hantechnologies. The disadvantages of this approach are well dle variations in poses and problematic lighting conditions known: The performance of such systems may be considerduring image acquisition. ably affected, once differences in the acquisition conditions To assess the potential of three-dimensional face recognibetween enrolment and recognition occur. These differences tion, the 3D Face Integrated Project was initiated as part of may include the orientation and alignment of the face (pose), the European Framework Program for collaborative research changes in the lighting conditions and other distorting factors. in April 2006. This paper outlines the research objectives and These factors may negatively impact the quality of the image the approach of this project: Not only shall the recognition and degrade the recognition sample when compared to the refperformance be increased but also a new, fake-resistant acerence photo. Even more concerning is the fact that no proven quisition system is to be developed. In addition, methods for reliable liveness detection is available with 2D face recogniprotection of the stored template data in the biometric refertion systems. This is of particular importance if unattended ence are under development to enhance the privacy and se-border crossings are to be operated using such technologies. curity of the overall system. The use of multi-biometrics is The project 3D Face, which is supported by the European also a key feature of the 3D Face project addressing the per-Commission within the scope of the Sixth Framework Proformance, robustness and flexibility targets of the system. gram for Research and Technological Development (FP6), was launched in April 2006 and focuses on 3D face recognition research. Nevertheless, the project also integrates 2D
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international standardization body, namely ISO/JEC JTC The minimum requirement for a fully automatic border SC37. The outcome of the compact data format for control gate being currently deployed by academic and industhe interchange of 3D models will be reflected in the trial research laboratories is the transition to 3D face recogamendment of the SC37 face data format. Besides the nition, the technologies and processes of which are based on plain range images also 3D point maps and 3D vertex three-dimensional face scans. For this task stereo-vision sysencoding shall be embedded in the respective standard.
tems or multi-camera systems that have been well-established in photogrammetry may be deployed: the range information At the end of the first year of the project, the major reis computed from a set of 2D images following the triangulasearch-related issues of the project have been examined to a tion principle [7] . Alternatively, an active acquisition device great extent. In this paper we aim to provide an outline of two can be used consisting of an active component projecting col-sub-classify the feature range and thereby reduce the probability of false-acceptance-errors. Compared to the traditional two-dimensional technologies and processes 3D face recognition provides far more information and is believed to result in a higher discriminatory power of the classification process. This assumption is supported by the findings of Lu and Jamn showing -on a database of 100 subjects -that the analysis of 3D and 2D information could be raised from 84% (2D)) to 98% (3D+2D) [10] . In addition, the color information is analyzed with the help of texture descriptors. A further important advantage of threedimensional data capture is its invariance against scaling. In 4. BIOMETRIC ENCRYPTION 2D face recognition the images are converted into a standardized image format mostly by choosing a standard inter-eye Within the scope of the currently applicable regulations on distance (usually stated in pixels). This needs to be done data protection, biometric data (biometric samples or tembecause the distance between the object and the camera is plates) are personal data and therefore subject to particular unknown and basic measures of the head cannot be used for protection. When analyzing data security, often the process comparison. In contrast to this three-dimensional models are of storing the reference data is examined: Mostly biometric (see [11] ). However, it could be implemented in other ICAO member states. Several potential risks are associated with the The process chosen to protect the templates can be destorage of biometric data in a database. When accessing im-signed in an analogue manner. Biometric samples and thereage data or "recalling" stored reference data, risks exist that fore also the feature vectors -as opposed to the passwordsthe biometric data can be revealed and the subject identity are, however, impacted by noise. This is due to varying environmental conditions (e. g. lighting conditions) but also due can be "stolen". In contrast to password-or pin-based authentication, the biometric characteristic cannot be revoked to the variation of the biometric characteristic itself (e. g. agor reissued. In case identical biometric data is used in differing). For these reasons we have to carefully design the steps in ent application scenarios, the Cross-Comparison (sometimes a biometric encryption process (see Figure 3) : First a biometreferred to as "function creep") problem between databases rc measurement is taken and a corresponding feature vector weakens the security of a biometric system. For example, is derived. This could be based on 2D and 3D geometrical it may be very helpful for a database administrator to ob-and / or texture information. In the Biometric Encryption box, tamn the stored template and retrieve the subject's activities the information is translated into a stable bit-string, which is iatrabeyo andaer Furtnoise invariant in the intra-class. In this process the public pniatesntiveinfomatinl dalconditiosmabe helper data W enables us to introduce diversity, i. e. the posdrisctesernsibfothve binformetri data. medicalconditionsmaybe sibility to extract multiple bit-strings from one single biometdiscernible from the biometric data. In Figure 4 we give more detail on the principal steps in on the card will actually be positive. feature vector F and that C is the codeword generated by the ECC for a given random string S. Then the public helper data However, this may make the European Union a "biometric W is defined as W = C 0 B, where 0 denotes for example island" as these biometric references could only be processed an XOR operation. The public pair {H(S), W} is stored and for EU citizens if other countries choose not to include such represents the protected biometric template. A different pair references in their passports. can be generated by choosing either a different random string Should the hopes for an enhanced recognition performance S or a different public helper data W. Verification requires of 3D face recognition system become true the adoption of the the step of comparing the binary feature vector at authenticaupdated ISO standard 19794-5 and a corresponding update of tion B' with the original one. This is achieved by comparing ICAO 9303 will allow for an internationally standardized bor-C =W B =W 0 B' = C'. If the Hamming distance der control using a single primary biometric data source based between C and C' is smaller than the error correction capabilon the human face.
ities, the string S can be derived from C' and the comparison can be achieved in the encrypted domain.
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